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Oakland Uncorked features a large variety of craft beers
from local breweries, international fine wines, and food
tastings from an array of cuisines. The evening brings all
the elements together so guests can relax and enjoy a
taste of summer with products that are available locally.
The open-air atmosphere of the market offers a
comfortable and natural setting for Oakland Uncorked.
The Oakland County Farmer’s Market features local
produce and artisans, so Oakland Uncorked
complements the market’s year-round mission perfectly.
Jazz music will be provided by Scott Gwinnell and a silent
auction will also be held.
Oakland Uncorked is hosted by Oakland County Parks
and Recreation, Clarkston SCAMP and Waterford Area
Chamber of Commerce. A portion of the proceeds benefit
SCAMP, a summer day camp for children and young
adults with disabilities.
Oakland Uncorked has become a regional destination! We
are so fortunate to have such a unique venue for this
signature event. If you haven’t attended, make it a top
priority this year. If you have, we hope to see you again
on August 2.

When: Friday, August 2, 2019
Where: Oakland County
Farmer’s Market
Time: 7 - 10 p.m.

Meet this year’s sponsors!
Vineyard

Market

Artisan

Presented by:
July Perking Up - Studio 59
It was a sunny morning
in July for Chamber
members to network and
practice their Yoga poses
at Studio 59 Fitness. The
activity took place in the
studio’s classroom, but
members were able to
Rhonda Vidu, Robert Grzesiak,
tour the facility which
Kayla Grzesiak, Sarah Grzesiak
includes not only fitness
equipment, but spa services and tanning. Rob and Sarah
Grzesiak, the owners of Studio 59 Fitness, were our gracious
hosts, and we thank them for opening their business to us.

The couple opened Studio 59 Fitness in February of 2016.
With Rob’s 15 years of experience in health and fitness, and
Sarah’s 12 years of ownership in Exotic Tan, as well as her
partnership with Dr. Tromble for spa services, clients can take
advantage of both sides of the Studio’s spectrum.
Rob, Sarah, and their team look forward to helping you get
the look you want! They are located at 6650 Highland Rd.,
Suite 111, just west of the airport terminal. Hours are
Monday-Friday 9 a.m – 9 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.;
and Sunday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. Visit their website to see a
listing of their spa services, tanning rates, and class
schedules: http://studio59fitness.com/, or call 248-5997471 for an appointment.
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2019 Perking Up
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
2019

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President

Kristina Miller
McLaren Oakland

Vice President

Dr. Adam Apfelblat

Schedule of Events
Aug. 6, 2019

Tommy’s of Detroit
2505 Dixie Hwy.

Sept.10, 2019 Select Auto Care
2980 Winton Rd.
Oct. 1, 2019

All Saints Cemetery The Preserve
4401 Nelsey Rd.

Oct. 10, 2019 Al Deeby Joint with Clarkston Chamber
8700 Dixie Hwy.
Nov. 5, 2019

Lockwood of Waterford
1407 Skipper Dr.

Dec. 3, 2019

ATD Solutions, LLC
6521 Citation Dr. Ste. 100

Michigan Chiropractic
Specialists of Waterford P.C.

Treasurer

Suzette Hallmann

RIBBON CUTTINGS

Hallmann Advisors,
CPA’s, PC

Secretary

Nikki Benning
Color Street Nails
Oakland Yard Athletics

Past President

August 15 • noon
Carstar American
Collision Experts
6497 Highland Rd., Waterford

August 22 • noon
Skipper’Buds - Cass Lake Marina
3981 Cass Elizabeth Lake Rd., Waterford

Hilary Renno
Edward Jones

B.U.I.L.D 1
August 8 & 22

Canterbury-on-the-Lake 8 - 9 a.m.

DIRECTORS
Jay Gordinier

B.U.I.L.D 2
August 23
Oakland County Int’l Airport 12 - 1 p.m.

YPN Monthly Meeting
&
Networking

WACC

Town Planner/Ideas for You
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NETWORK

Deborah Falzon
KW Domain

Keri Milner
The Milner Agency
Farm Bureau Insurance

Richard Coatta
RC Golf Lessons

Jennifer Hill
Secrest Wardle

Dave Smith
State Farm
PlayallMedia.net

Megan Roberts
Waterford School District

Margaret Birch
Waterford Township
Treasurer

Marie Hauswirth
Executive Director
WACC

August 14 • 10-11 a.m.
OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Business Alliance Group
August 23 • 7:15 - 9 a.m.

Clarkston State Bank Boardroom

Upcoming Events:
WACC Business Studio
Where: Chamber Office
Time: 9 - 10 a.m.
August 16: Business Finances
Identifies the various aspects
of business financial management

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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Members in the News
OAKLAND COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AIR
SHOW & OPEN HOUSE - AUGUST 11
The Oakland County
International Airport Air
Show & Open House is
one of the finest family
entertainment events in
Michigan featuring a full spectrum of aviation entertainment and
exhibits.

A Tribute to Fritz
By Deb Gordinier
So there's this very special lady,

Members in the Fritz.
News
Perhaps you've had the

This year they are celebrating the Airport's 90th Anniversary. What
started as a grass strip amid farm fields in 1929 has flourished into
the second busiest airport in the state with 130,762 take offs &
landings per year in 2018. In 1930 OCIA was issued Certificate
No. 000001 from the U.S. government, becoming the first airport
in the nation to receive an A-1-A rating.
The Air Show will include FIVE Air Show acts! The acts scheduled
include the Phillips 66 Aerostars, Bill Stein’s Edge 540, Kyle
Franklin’s Demon “Dracula” Bi-plane, an AD-1 Skyraider and a
P51-D Mustang!
Just a few of the static displays include:
• Boeing 727
• L-39 Jet Warbirds
• Oakland County Sheriff’s Helicopter
• PZL 104 Wilga
• TBM Avenger
• Tuskeegee Motor Gliders
• TWO B-25’s “Georgie’s Gal” & “Yankee Warrior”
• U of M Survival Flight Helicopter
Rides** will be available on the following aircraft:
• Helicopters
• Liberty Aviation Museum’s B-25 “Georgie’s Gal”
• Single-Engine aircraft
• T-6 Texan
• Waldo Wright’s Boeing Stearman Bi-plane
• Yankee Air Museum’s B-25 “Yankee Warrior”
**Rides will stop around 1:45 p.m. to allow for the air show. Some
rides may resume following the air show.
In addition to the air show, you can expect to see fly-bys by various
aircraft throughout the day. The event hours will be from 10 a.m. –
4 p.m. The 90-minute air show begins at 2 p.m., so paln to arrive
early to enjoy the show!
For more information, go to www.OakGov.com/aviation. Look
it up on their Facebook page at @OakGovAirport. The airport is
located at 6500 Patterson Parkway in Waterford.

pleasure of knowing her. If so,
you are extremely lucky.
On July 17th, 2018, I
purchased her business, Ideas
For You. Let me tell you about
this beautiful lady. She survived
escaping Germany in 1950 with
her
family,
Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma about 12 years ago,
and stage 4 ovarian cancer in
2018. Plus much more that
you'll never know about.
But I do. Fritz was a fighter.
She loved fiercely. She was
unapologetically honest. She never allowed adversity to stop her
from getting what she wanted and deserved.
She didn't want anyone's sympathy when she was sick. In fact,
just the opposite. She wanted the best for everyone, and she
encouraged everyone to be strong and to be a fighter. She
passed away on July 9th, 2019.
I'm blessed to have known her because she taught me to be
the best version of myself, and to never accept anything less
than the best I can give.
Rest in peace my dear, dear friend. You will forever have an
impact in my life that I can never repay. But I will try to live the
rest of my life the way that you lived yours.Without reservation.
Without regret. With forgiveness. With love. With compassion.
You have left a mark that will be with me until the day I die.

Fritz touched the hearts of each and everyone of us. You will
be missed Fritz...
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Know Your Voting Rights Proposal 3 Explained
Proposal 3 was passed in 2018, and the following is an overview
of the constitutional changes for voting. Proposal 3 states every
voter has the right to:
• A secret ballot.
• If you are in the military or an overseas voter, you will be mailed
a ballot 45 days before the election.
• Straight party voting is back, so if you want to vote all Democrat
or all Republican, you can now do so at the top of the ballot. You
can also do a mixed ballot and select all Democrat at the top of
the ballot, and then choose someone below from another party.
Our voting equipment will count it as you selected.
• In the past, when you went to the Secretary of State’s Office you
had to ask to get registered to vote. Now Proposal 3 says, if you
had a transaction such as renewing your driver’s license, and are
a U. S. Citizen (unless you specifically ask not to be registered),
you
will
automatically
be
registered
to
vote.
• Did you know you can register up to, and including the day of,
the election? It is best to register as far in advance as possible,
but you can register by mail as long as your registration is
postmarked 15 days prior to the election. If your mailed
registration is received 14 days or closer to the election day, the
Clerk’s Office will try to contact you to let you know you will have
to register in person. If you wait to register during the 0 to 14
days prior to the election day, you will have to register in person.
• Yes, you can register and vote on the same day. You need to
register in person at the Clerk’s Office, and preferably vote in the
Clerk’s Office. When registering in person, you will need to
provide proof of residency. Items that qualify for proof of
residency are; Michigan driver’s license, any state ID Card,
Federal ID Card, U.S. Passport, Military ID, Student ID, or Tribal
ID, and you must be a U.S. Citizen. If you do not have a picture
ID, you will have to sign an affidavit and have proof of residency.
If you do not have proof of residency, you will be ineligible to vote.
What qualifies for proof of residency?
• A current utility bill with your current name and address.
• A current bank statement with your current name and address.
• A current paycheck.
• A current government check such as an IRS refund.
• Other government documentation.
• These items will also be accepted electronically such as from your
tablet or phone.
• Prior to Proposal 3 you had to have a valid reason to obtain an
absentee ballot. Now, anyone can request an absentee ballot.

You can also be placed on the Permanent Absent Voter List, and
my office will automatically mail you a ballot application for every
election. This way you will never miss an election, and it would
save you from standing in long lines at the polls. It would also
allow you time to study your choices before making a selection.
If you are not currently on the Permanent Absent Voter List, you
should have received a form from my office during the week of
July 15th. If you are already on the Permanent Absent Voter List,
you would not have received a form. If you do not know, please
call the Clerk’s Office on 248-674-6266, or email us at:
kmarkee@waterfordmi.gov.
• If you want to work our upcoming elections, please contact the
Clerk’s Office for an application.
Kim Markee, Waterford Township Clerk

All Saints' 40th Anniversary Celebration

A remarkable sight welcomes visitors to All Saints Cemetery right here
in Waterford, on the shores of Maceday Lake. The location
distinguishes All Saints Cemetery with an especially providential setting
because of its tranquil environment for contemplation and prayer. The
lake is several hundred acres in size with restricted access and
includes more than three acres designated as an inaccessible bird
sanctuary. As a result, the property is quiet and inspirational.
A monumental carved limestone statue of Jesus, rising more than
20 feet above the surrounding gardens, is an important feature of
the cemetery. All Saints is also noted for its distinctive landscaping
which features flowering trees and bushes, and beds of flowering
perennials. Above-ground interment is available in one of two
granite-clad columbaria.
All Saints Cemetery also hosts a number of community events
throughout the year and is especially excited to have you join them
at their 40th Anniversary Celebration. You are invited to join them
for food, drinks and music by string quartet LaCorda Ensemble.
Look for all of us under the tent down by Maceday Lake. Learn
more about preplanning promotions and take a tour of All Saints
or The Preserve green burial cemetery. RSVPs are appreciated by
calling 248-623-963.

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce

W

hat a great day! On behalf of the Chamber and those who
took advantage of this “special” opportunity for headshots,
we want to say thank you. Through the talented work of Mari
Latozas, Photography by Mari, and Kim DeCovich, Make Up by
Kim, the outcomes were fabulous!

Photography by Mari is a full service photographer including
newborns, children, families, pets, high school seniors, corporate
events, executives, parties and engagement sessions. Through
Mari’s eye you will see the difference and feel the difference. Leave
capturing the big moments in your life to a professional!
Makeup Artist, Kim DeCovich, simply stated, makes women
beautiful. However, her talent is not simple. She is an amazing
make-up artist and passionate in her realm. Kim offers a variety of
services. She is a bridal specialist, does in studio & on location
glamour services and offers customized skin care and make-up.
Basically any situation where you want and need to look your best!
The combined talent of these two artists, along with the venue at
the Oakland County International Airport (thank you Cheryl Bush),
made the perfect backdrop for this endeavor. A big thanks to all!

Photography by Mari - (248) 666-7995
www.photographybymari.com
Makeup by Kim- (248) 736-0041
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Basic Customer Retention Questions
You Need to Answer
Your business’s ability to retain customers
is one of the most important components
to sustain growth and profitability. Here
are the three retention questions every
business owner should be able to
answer:
What percentage of your customers return each year?
The first step to understanding retention is to
know your customer retention rate. First, take
your total customers from the end of a period
and subtract the total customers you added
during the period. Then, take that number
and divide it by the total customers from the
start of the same period. The result is your
retention rate for that period. That rate by itself
doesn’t tell you much, so you need to
compare it to the same time period last month and for prior years.
A rising rate means you are on the right track; a shrinking rate
means you need to make changes. According to the Harvard
Business Review, a 5 percent increase in your retention rate
increases profits by 25-95 percent!
Example: Cut’em Nail Salon starts the year with 700 active clients.
They add 300 new customers during the year, and their active client
base is 800 at the end of the year. On the surface things look good,
right? This increase of 100 clients is over 14 percent! But when you
calculate the retention rate, it is 71.4 percent (800 clients minus
300 new clients means 500 of last year’s clients still use Cut’em.
500 divided by 700 equals 71.4 percent). But Cut’em doesn’t know
if this is good or bad news, as it only makes sense when comparing
it to the last few years’ retention performance.
What percentage of your revenue comes from returning
clients?
Core customers almost always contribute the most to your
profitability. But how much? To figure out your returning customer
revenue percentage, start with a list of revenue by customer for the
last 12 months. Identify the returning customers and add up
revenue attributed to them. Divide that number by your total
revenue. Use this information to balance your spending between
new customer acquisition and retaining your core customers. If you
are like most businesses, you will realize there is tremendous value
in spending more time and effort on retention, even when your
business is full!
Part 2 Cut’em Nail Salon Example: Assume the nail salon’s total
revenue is $1 million and the revenue from the 500 returning clients
is $900,000. In this case, the core customers represent 90 percent
of the revenue but only 62.5 percent (500 divided by 800) of the
customers!

Do you know who your most valuable customers are?
Now identify which customers spend the most and buy the most
often. Odds are, many of your top customers have similar
characteristics. In the end, your goal should be to keep these
customers happy and get more just like them!
Part 3 Cut’em Nail Salon Example: In the example above, the
average revenue per client is $1,250 per client or over $100 per
month ($1 million divided by 800 clients). If the top 20 clients
represent $100,000 in revenue or $5,000 per client, you can quickly
see how important they are!
Don’t make the mistake of assuming business success comes
from constantly adding new customers. Most sustained growth
and profitability comes from first understanding marketing activities
targeted to keep your current customers. The best place to start is
to calculate and understand your base retention numbers.
Cole Smart CPA specializes in tax, accounting and advisory
services for business and individuals. They bring over 50 years of
combined tax and accounting experience along with hard work and
dedication.
COLE SMART CPA
3821 Elizabeth Lake Road, Waterford, MI 48328
Phone: 248-825-4028 Web: ColeSmartCPA.com
Email: Lee@ColeSmartCPA.com

Waterford Area Chamber of Commerce
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NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
We appreciate your generous support!
Please do business with fellow chamber members
when looking for products and services.

BrAvo PAymEnt SyStEmS*
John Kassa
Wixom, MI 48393
(248) 496-1180
www.bravopaymentsystems.com
CArStAr AmErICAn CoLLISIon
ExPErtS

oAKLAnD CoUnty ShErIFF'S
oFFICE BEnEFIt For thE
DISABLED
Doris Clarkson
3030 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 618-8900
www.ocsdbenefit.org

Ken Lawrence

6497 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 886-0400
www.americancollisionexperts.com
ELEvAtE toBACCo
Pierre Segmen
7380 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 599-9780
https://elevate-tobacco.business.site/
ELItE SPortSPLEx
roly roldan
2220 Mall Dr. E.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 791-7944
www.elitesportsplex.com
KIDS In motIon PEDIAtrIC
thErAPy SErvICES-CLArKSton
mary hydorn
7822 Andersonville Rd.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 684-9610
www.kidsinmotionmi.com
mErIDIAn hEALth SErvICES
rick Paige
1255 N. Oakland Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 406-0090
www.meridian-hs.org
nEw wInE mInIStrIES
Cecila ybarra
2671 Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 461-6776
http://www.newwinefellowshiponline.
org/
oAKLAnD CoUnty FArmErS
mArKEt
Jeremy Brown
2350 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 858-5495
www.OaklandCountyParks.com

onE nIght StAn'S ComEDy
CLUB AnD BAr
Stan moore
4761 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 249-1321
www.onenightstanscomedyclub.com
PrImErICA FInAnCIAL SErvICES
Dody mcgee
6160 Dixie Hwy., Ste. 200
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 318-6083
www.primerica.com/dodymcgee
rAInBow IntErnAtIonAL
rEStorAtIon
Bruce Danielson
6650 Highland Rd., Ste. 310
Waterford, MI 48327
(810) 224-6020
rainbowintl.com/brighton
rED LoBStEr
Judi Perry
479 N. Telegraph Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-5146
www.redlobster.com
rEmErICA UnItED rEALty
mike morgan
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 895-8057
www.remericaunited.com
rEPAIr PLUmBIng Co. InC.
Fred maitrott
6577 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 625-0777
www.repairplumbingmi.com
SAnDon, LEISt & Co. PLLC
michelle Leist
100 N. Williams Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327
(248) 698-4500
www.sandonleist.com

SEw AwESomE*
Pau Stevenson
4939 Curtis Ln.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 882-4474
www.facebook.com/sew.awesome.se
amstress/

UnIFIED CommUnICAtIonS LC/
UnICom SoLUtIonS
Joren Carlson
35 W. Huron, Ste. 801
Pontiac, MI 48342
(248) 232-6100
http://unicom.solutions/

Shorty'S BAr AnD grILL
Jerry Spigno
4769 Dixie Hwy.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 674-0033
www.shortysbar.com

vIBE CrEDIt UnIon
melissa DeLisle
1220 County Center Dr. W.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 829-1710
www.vibecreditunion.com

SILvEr LAKE goLF CLUB &
BAnqUEt CEntEr
mary quackenbush
2602 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-1611
www.silverlakegc.com

wAtErForD FoUnDAtIon For
PUBLIC EDUCAtIon
Paul Coughlin
P.O. Box 300681
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 673-7757
www.wsdmi.org/wfpe

So thAI rEStAUrAnt
tammy Sookthis
3377 Elizabeth Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 682-6350
www.eatsothai.com

wAtErForD hIStorICAL
SoCIEty
Sally Strait
P.O. Box 300491
Waterford, MI 48330
(248) 683-2697
www.waterfordhistoricalsociety.org

SPortSmEn'S grEAt
northErn grILL
tom Kurko
5864 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48346
(248) 623-1122
www.sportsmens.comcastbiz.net

wILhELm AnD ASSoCIAtES
rEAL EStAtE
tom wilhelm
6485 Dixie Hwy.
Clarkston, MI 48346
Real Estate - Residential/Commercial

SUmmIt DEntAL groUP
Dr. Steven rollins
2335 Pontiac Lake Rd.
Waterford, MI 48328
(248) 681-3600
www.summitdentalgroup.com

ZontA CLUB-PontIAC north
oAKLAnD
Bonnie mcArthur
(517) 546-3891
http://www.zonta15.org/pontiacnortho
akland.html

totAL Door, An oPEnIngS
ComPAny
Patricia yulkowski
6145 Delfield Dr.
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 623-6899
www.totaldoor.com
trAvEL hUB, InC
Pamela J. Cronan
2950 Sashabaw Rd., Ste. A
Waterford, MI 48329
(248) 673-1231
www.travelhubinc.com

* Indicates new member of
the Waterford Area
Chamber of Commerce
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Ambassador of the Month
Suzette Hallmann

Waterford...
Median Sales Prices on the Rise

Suzette Hallmann has always had a deep
appreciation and love for the Waterford,
Clarkston and Lakes here in Oakland
County. She grew up on Lake Oakland and
still resides on the same lake with her
husband, Bill, and their two children. Very
often she is fostering and doing rescue work with dogs in the
area and is passionate about animals. She treasures being
with family, lifelong friendships and entertaining. When not
busy at the office or networking, you may find her gardening,
boating, decorating or planning the next get together.
Hallmann Advisors CPA & Financial has been serving the
community since 1993. They have been a very active member
of the Chamber since 2010. They have built many strong
relationships and friendships through all their volunteer efforts.
Suzette is an Ambassador and on the Board of Directors for
the Waterford Chamber presently. They go out in the
community and contribute/volunteer at many local
organizations and in turn have met many great people in doing
so.
Their CPA & Financial Services firm has been providing
professional services to individuals and businesses of all sizes.
The seasoned staff has many years of experience and are very
knowledgeable. They give you the hands-on service you
deserve and would expect. The integrity of this firm is held to
the highest levels of quality so we can assist our clients and
friends in their successful endeavors. "We strive to improve
your tax position, business structure, benefit packages,
acquisition potential and so much more..." says Suzette. They
offer a wide range of services for their business and personal
clients, some of which are listed below:

*Traditional Bookkeeping/Accounting
*Quick Books Support
*Personal Tax Return Preparation
*Estate Planning
*Tax Planning
*Business Valuation Services
*Payroll Services
*Financial Planning
*Corporate Tax Return Preparation
*IRS & State Tax Resolution
Hallmann Advisors, CPA, P.C. & Financial Services is located
across from Pine Knob's entrance at 5710 Bella Rose Blvd.,
Ste 200, Clarkston.
Call today for a complimentary appointment to review and plan
for your future tax strategy. 248-625-2727

Waterford is an amazing place to work and play, but the recent
housing numbers tell us Waterford is a GREAT place to live!
The overall inventory (homes available to buy) is still very low
historically, throughout all of Oakland County. The Median sales
price increase in Waterford are in the double digits with 10.1%
year to date. This far outpaces Oakland County as a whole with
an overall average of 2.6% Median sales price increase.
Waterford outpaces many of the other Metro Detroit communities
in many of the figures.
Not every home will sell with multiple offers for highest figures.
Top dollar pricing is going to go to the properties that have
updates, upgrades and are well maintained. As a seller it is
important to have representation and price the property correctly.
Buyers, although it is frustrating, stay patient so you don't miss
out! Make sure you have representation, you are pre approved
and are ready to write an offer when you see your dream home.
For more information contact:
James Iodice, Associate Broker
Residential & Commercial Real Estate Sales
Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel
248-225-7180
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Workers Want More Training and
Talent Development
New research published by
City & Guilds Group revealed
that U.S. employees have a
strong appetite for training,
but there is a lack of
accessible, engaging, and
personalized learning and development (L&D) activity at work.
While 82% of U.S. employees say they feel fairly well equipped
for their current role, 63% would like to see a bigger focus on
training and people development. Employees recognize the skills
needed to do their job in the future are changing (65%), but over
half (52%) say the training offered by their workplace doesn’t
always meet their personal career objectives.
44% of U.S. workers say their workplace falls short in this area.
62% of workers have resorted to investing their own personal
time in learning, education, or training activity over the past 12
months – and 30% have paid to do so.
Despite employers saying they have the budgets and resources
in place to invest in staff training, employees are struggling to
access it. Only half (52%) of employees think it is easy to access
the L&D activity provided by their organization. Employers in the
U.S. cite access as the biggest challenge to upskilling their staff
(20%).
In terms of the type of training employees want to see more of,
they’d like more personalized (30%) and shorter, more bitesize
(20%) content. They are also interested in increased elearning/online courses (22%) as well as coaching by managers
and the senior team (19%).
Many studies have shown that Millennials in particular want to
consistently learn and improve their skills in the workplace. To
keep employees motivated and engaged, talent development
plays an important role.

By Heather Nezich, courtesy SBAM Approved Partner ASE
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Video Games for a Cause at Station 1
On Saturday, June 22, the Waterford Regional Fire Department
hosted the Battle Blaze Cup, a video game battle tournament.
Over 100 participants flooded the station to raise money for the
Great Lakes Burn Camp for Kids, a camp that promotes healing,
self-esteem, confidence, and general well being for child burn
survivors ages 7-17. After attending several video game
tournaments, Michael Lemons, a Firefighter and Paramedic for the
WRFD, decided it would be a unique, community event to raise
money for the camp. “With the support of the Waterford
community and businesses, and a lot of leg work, this event
became a huge success. We raised over $4,500 for the camp,
which was above and beyond my goal for this year,” stated
Michael. Watch for the event to return to Station 1 in June of 2020.
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– Return Service Request –

MISSION STATEMENT
To Preserve and Promote the Vitality
and Economic Growth of the Business
Community in the Waterford Area.

Message from the President...
I’ve tried every month to give you some applicable
business advice, the biggest being of course, use
your Chamber resources! The whole point of being
a part of this Chamber is to network, partner, build
relationships and help each other grow both
personally and professionally. Lean on each other
– learn and grow.
This past month I utilized my Chamber resources more than I ever
thought possible. And you know what? It was amazing.
Businesses and individuals took care of me and my family as if
we were a part of their family. Every step we took we were
surrounded by people stepping up to support us and guide us.
There are not enough words in this world to explain how much
we appreciated all of their help.
I am usually not at a loss for words, but this past month has left me
speechless. What I will say is this…I implore you to take full
advantage of your Chamber membership. Attend the monthly
Perking Up’s, participate in some of the fun events the Chamber
hosts, volunteer, sponsor (even at small amounts), have coffee with
members that may be able to partner with you– do as much of this
as possible. Listen, learn, get involved. Be a good friend. Be a good
person. I promise you that it will all come back to you tenfold.
Get out there and slay your day!

Kris Miller, President
McLaren Oakland

